
MOSES’ FAITH 

Introduction 

When a Christian and a non-Christian are in conversation a number of questions often arise. They 

are: ‘What do you believe?’; ‘Why do you believe?’, and ‘What difference does it make?’ 

The description of Moses’ faith in Hebrews 11 provides an answer to those questions. Even though it 

is taken from the Old Testament it is valid for Christians, for the same God and the same Christ are 

the object of faith.  

What/who do you believe in? 

If a non-Christian were asked the question the answer might be, ‘Me’ – the most important thing in 

the universe. A more philosophical person might answer, ‘I believe in matter – nothing beyond what 

our senses can detect’. Someone with a scientific bent might answer, ‘I believe in evolution’. All 

those answers have implication for people’s values and conduct.  

The Christian will answer, ‘I believe in God’, and proceed to unpack that. He is the ultimate reality 

(not matter, power, injustice, or anything else). We can have complete confidence in him. He 

involves himself in human life – ‘Immanuel, God with us’. He is the God of Abraham, the God and 

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and he has revealed himself in Jesus of Nazareth.  

The Christian can go on to speak about God as our Maker, Judge, and Saviour. He is a God who 

communicates. He has reconciled the (sinful) world to himself by the death of Jesus, and gives his 

Spirit so we may live. When we become united to Jesus the Son of God we too become children of 

God. He is the norm for our conduct.  

Moses believed in that same God. He saw the God of Abraham as Maker of all and in ultimate 

control of all. He saw him as greater than all the gods of Egypt – mere non-entities by comparison. 

He saw him as greater than the most powerful ruler on earth. In view of God’s covenant Moses had 

total confidence in him. He would live by God’s word whatever anyone else did.  

Why do you believe? 

The reasons for Moses’ faith are similar to those for a Christian’s faith.  

The first reason is the record of what has already happened. Moses had information handed down 

orally and in writing regarding: Adam and Eve’s life; God calling his ancestor Abraham, and the 

promise he gave to Abraham. That promise included his people returning to the land of Canaan. It 

also included a repetition of the promise given to Adam and Eve of a Saviour who would undo the 

sin and death that resulted from the devil’s manipulation.  

Similarly the Christian faith is based on eye-witness accounts of Jesus’ life, death, resurrection and 

ascension, along with the prophecies that he fulfilled. Christian experience corresponds to what the 

evidence indicates will happen.  

A second reason is God’s actions since they speak of what he is like and show what he will do. Moses 

knew about the expulsion from Eden, the provision of offerings for sin, and the experience of Sarah, 

Rebekah, and Rachel in regard to children being conceived through faith in God’s promise when such 

a thing seemed impossible.  



Christian faith (in addition to these things) remembers the coming of Jesus, God’s presence with 

him, his bearing of sin on the cross, and God’s power raising him from the dead and taking him to 

glory.  

On the basis of God’s actions we can fully expect him to keep his word in all circumstances.  

A third reason is the covenant commitment he has made. Like Moses we can look back to the 

promise made before expulsion from Eden. God’s commitment to provide a Saviour was repeated to 

Abraham, with the implication the Saviour would restore life to his people. Moses was responding to 

that set of promises when he committed himself to God and to his service.  

Similarly the Christian is someone who trusts the commitment God has made, and the Saviour he 

has now provided in Christ Jesus.  

A fourth reason for faith is God’s character. That is seen in his actions and his commitment. He 

inspires confidence with his blend of justice and mercy. He is true, and cannot deceive. Therefore he 

is worthy of our trust. 

Faith, whether Moses’ or the Christian’s, is simply the appropriate response to who God is and what 

he has said. It focuses especially on the fact that Christ Jesus offered himself for our sins so that we 

can come to God and find forgiving acceptance.  

What difference does it make? 

Faith influences choices and shapes expectations.  

We see Moses choosing an identity. Instead of the default setting – son of Pharaoh’s daughter – he 

chose the Hebrews (‘the people of God’) as his people. There is nothing as fundamental as our 

identity, and it can be chosen.  

Ruth is another example of someone choosing to identify with God’s people. The account of 

baptisms in the Acts of the Apostles shows the same thing.  

The choice involves being willing to forego what might otherwise have been ours. Moses gave up all 

that could have been his as one of Egypt’s ruling class. The author of Hebrews calls it ‘the passing 

pleasures of sin’ since Egypt was part of fallen humanity in its hostility to God. The pleasures may be 

innocent in themselves or they may be inherently sinful, but as part of a rebellious situation they are 

properly called ‘pleasures of sin’.  

His choice could even involve suffering – ‘to suffer affliction with the people of God’. In his day they 

were persecuted almost to the point of extinction. To identify with them was to put his life at risk. It 

was not a choice of suffering for its own sake. It was the calculation that suffering was a likely result 

of joining the people of God.  

Jesus spoke of suffering as part of the experience of the saints. When Paul wrote the church in 

Thessalonica he mentions that they received the gospel message with joy though it resulted in 

suffering the hostility of those around them. Are we prepared to accept suffering as a price worth 

paying to be in Christ?  

The fact that faith influences our choices is seen when we have to make a snap decision especially at 

a time of temptation. Jesus had to make immediate decisions in his wilderness temptations. It was 

second nature for him to recognise the issue behind the smokescreen and respond with an 

appropriate quotation from scripture. The patriarch Joseph did the same in Potiphar’s house. So did 



young David when he found Goliath mocking the people of God. And Ruth did the same when Naomi 

urged her to go back to Moab. Faith shapes our outlook and forms our character. 

Faith also shapes our expectations. Paul speaks of looking ‘not at the things that are seen but at the 

things that are unseen’. And Peter says of Jesus, ‘Whom having not seen you love’. It regards the 

unseen God as the most important reality (Hebrews 1:1).  

Faith expects God to keep his word. In Moses’ case that meant believing that God would bring his 

people into the Promised Land, provide the saviour, and eventually the land of promise would be 

fulfilled in heaven at the resurrection. Therefore he could join the people of God in confidence in 

spite of Pharaoh’s hostility.  

His faith included the expectation of the coming Saviour, so he could look forward to the 

resurrection even if he were to die as a result of joining God’s people. He could serve God through 

many difficulties knowing he would receive his reward at last. Faith looks into the distance and 

perseveres. He ‘looked to the reward’. 

Christian faith is the same. We, too, ‘look for a city’. We believe the promise of God, not only to us 

but also to Christ. His faithful character will guarantee it. In view of that we can serve for nothing, we 

can risk our lives, we can be humiliated as Jesus and his apostles were. We have reasons for faith, 

and experience of God’s faithfulness to those who trust him. 

If we know the reasons for faith in God and Christ it is only reasonable to respond to him in faith and 

love, looking for Christ’s presence now and his reward later.  


